Dynamic frequency tuning of the 40.67 GHz intermode beat frequency of a 1255 nm emitting 1 mm long monolithic self mode-locked single section optical frequency comb InAs/InGaAs quantum dot laser across 70 MHz is experimentally demonstrated by fine-delay dual-cavity controlled all optical self-injection. Fiber-based macroscopic optical delay lengths are 9.4 m (round-trip time of 62.7 ns) and 16.5 m (round-trip time of 110.1 ns), the maximum studied microscopic delay tuning times are 40 ps and the optical self-injection strengths are below 0.02%. For selected delay times, the lowest intermode beat frequency line width amounts to 2 kHz indicating an improvement of carrier phase coherence by a factor of 700 as compared to the free-running laser. We validate these experimental results by a simple and universal stochastic time-domain model which is applied for the first time to model a self mode-locked quantum dot laser subject to optical self-injection. Modeling results are in good quantitative agreement.
Introduction
Optical frequency comb (OFC) self mode-locked (SML) semiconductor lasers are compact monolithic photonic sources providing a large number of mutually locked optical carriers for application as coherent multi-frequency super-channel sources in high data rate optical communication [1] - [4] or dual-comb spectroscopy [5] . There, a high degree of coherence between the carriers, indicated by a stable comb line spacing or intermode beat frequency (IBF) is demanded. SML laser emission in the mid-infrared has been recently reported for quantum cascade lasers [5] , [6] . In the near-infrared SML laser emission has been demonstrated for quantum dot [7] - [10] , quantum dash [3] , [4] , [11] - [20] and quantum well [21] , [22] active regions spanning wavelengths from 1250 nm to 1585 nm. Intermode beat line widths (IBLWs) range from sub-kHz to a few hundreds of kHz and the mode (carrier) spacing from 4.4 GHz (10 mm long monolithic cavity) [18] to 134 GHz (0.34 mm long cavity) [19] . The IBF timing phase noise stability, directly correlated to the IBLW of a mode-locked semiconductor laser [23] , indicates the degree of phase coherence between the OFC carriers. It can be optimized by laser cavity design or improved by multi-section cavity layout and laser biasing [24] - [27] , passive electrical stabilization [28] , [29] or by external control including active mode-locking [30] - [33] , electrical modulation or hybrid mode-locking [31] , [34] , single-and dual-mode injection [35] , [36] or mutual synchronization [37] . Self-injection by single passive external cavities [2] , [4] , [17] , [20] , [38] - [44] allows to effectively control the IBF and IBLW of mode-locked semiconductor lasers in a frequency range depending on the length of the external cavity [44] . Optical self-injection (OSI) however induces time-delay signature sidebands in the radio-frequency (RF) spectrum which on the other hand can be effectively suppressed by dualcavity OSI as suggested experimentally [45] , [46] and confirmed theoretically by modeling [46] - [48] . The simultaneous IBF control and full suppression of RF sidebands of OFCs generated by quantum dot SML semiconductor lasers by dual-cavity OSI has yet not been experimentally or numerically demonstrated.
In this work, the dynamic IBF control of a monolithic InAs/InGaAs quantum dot laser emitting an OFC centered at 1250 nm is demonstrated experimentally and confirmed by modeling. Two macroscopic external passive optical cavities with individual microscopic fine-delay allow to dynamically control the IBF. We quantify the improvement in timing stability by IBLW measurements and confirm these experimental results by an universal stochastic model.
Laser Structure and Experimental Setup
The monolithic laser consists of 10 layers of InGaAs/GaAs quantum dots embedded in a 440 nm GaAs waveguide surrounded with Al 0.35 Ga 0.65 As claddings [49] . The Fabry-Perot cavity is 1 mm long corresponding to an internal round trip time T 0 = 25 ps. The ridge width is 6 μm and the facets are as cleaved. The laser is biased at 180 mA by a low-noise current source and is stabilized at a laser cooling block temperature of 20 • C. It emits 16 comb lines within a -3 dB spectral width of 3.5 nm at 1255 nm. The comb line spacing of the free-running laser amounts to IBF 0,exp = 40.6707 GHz. An optical pulse width of 2 ps (external chirp compensated) is verified by nonlinear intensity optical autocorrelation, while in this work the laser pulses are strongly chirped and the laser emits a continuouswave output in frequency-modulated mode-locking operation [50] . A schematic of the developed experimental dual-cavity OSI setup is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The OFC quantum dot laser emission is collimated and two beams, separated by free space beam splitters, are coupled into two single-mode fibers (SMFs) by aspheric lenses. The fiber outputs are collimated and directed towards two highreflective mirrors that are mounted on two motorized high-precision linear translation stages. The fiber-based fixed macroscopic delay amounts to 9.4 m optical path length for the shorter fiber cavity L 1 , corresponding to a frequency of f 1 = 16 MHz or cavity round-trip times of τ 1 = 2508 × T 0 = 62.7 ns, and 16.5 m optical path length for the longer fiber cavity L 2 , corresponding to f 2 = 9.1 MHz and cavity round-trip times of τ 2 = 4403 × T 0 = 110.1 ns, respectively. The high-precision motorized stages control both time delays L mic,1,2 in the two microscopic cavities by micrometer-resolved linear spatial mirror translations up to a maximum of 40 ps, therefore both passive optical cavities consist of total lengths L 1,2 = L mac,1,2 + L mic,1,2 . The back reflected optical power is individually controlled by two variable optical attenuators. The OSI strengths are set to values of 0.018% for L 1 and 0.014% for L 2 given as the fraction of the total emitted output power coupled back onto the laser facet. These OSI strengths are sufficient to achieve a full IBF tuning range predicted by the model. Stronger OSI strengths result in higher noise induced sidebands in the RF spectrum. The OSI strengths are kept at this low values to ensure that the induced sidebands are at least 3 dB lower than the main IBF signal. Two polarization controllers ensure polarization matching of the back-reflected light and the linear polarization emitted by the laser. For emission analysis, a part of the beam is coupled into a SMF and detected by a fiber-coupled fast photo diode (electrical bandwidth > 45 GHz) and an electrical spectrum analyzer for IBF and IBLW analysis in the RF spectral domain. An optical spectrum analyzer (10 pm spectral resolution) is used for OFC measurement. An optical isolator (>60 dB isolation ratio) prevents undesired residual optical back-reflections from the measurement instruments. The experiment is built on an actively vibration stabilized optical table. To shield the experiment from thermal fluctuations or acoustic noise contributions, the setup is built inside a closed aluminum box cladded with sound absorbing material.
Stochastic Model
To validate the experimentally studied dependencies of the IBF on the fine-delays, a stochastic time domain model is employed which considers an OFC semiconductor laser as a free-running oscillator exhibiting timing deviations within each pulse round trip [43] . A main noise source causing these deviations is spontaneous emission (SE) directly coupling to the laser pulse and, thus, inducing IBF instabilities. SE is uncorrelated and therefore white in frequency. After each round-trip, the timing deviation is accumulated leading to a Wiener process or a random walk. The basic idea of the statistical effect responsible for timing phase noise improvement or timing jitter reduction follows the inequality
where i (N ) is a sequence of random numbers and N denotes an averaging with respect to the index N . The inequality expresses that a sequence of random numbers has a larger variance than two independent sequences of random numbers [42] - [44] . Term (A) represents a free-running OFC laser with coherently locked modes, term (C) a locking of two OFC lasers. Term (B) represents an OFC laser subject to OSI. Term (B) equals (A) when the delayed part N d of the random sequence i (N ) is zero. Term (B) converges towards (C) when N d approaches infinity. Thus, for increasing N d a lower variance of the random sequences and therefore an increased timing stability is expected. The timing deviation T(n+1) from an ideal clock of the n+1 pulse for dual-cavity OSI hence follows
where σ ptp is the pulse-to-pulse timing jitter which is accessed by measuring the fundamental IBLW in the RF spectrum with σ ptp = ( ν 0 /2πν 3 0 ) 0.5 where ν 0 is the −3 dB IBLWs and ν 0 the IBF [23] , γ is the timing interaction strength directly correlated to the OSI strength in the experiment and n d is the discretized time delay of the OSI in terms of number of pulses. (n) is a Gaussian distributed random number with a standard deviation of 1. The term W i ( T i ) = W i T (n) − T (n − n d i ) is a weighting pulse interaction function representing the overlap of the pulse width and the net gain window being 1 for a full overlap and 0 without overlap.
Experimental and Modeling Results
The experimentally attained deviations of the dual-cavity OSI IBF from the free-running IBF (IBF 0,exp = 40.6707 GHz) are depicted color-coded in Fig. 2 in dependence on both controlled microscopic delay times. The IBF increases up to 40.6907 GHz and can decrease to a minimum of 40.6207 GHz. This constitutes a continuous control range of 70 MHz. A twofold periodicity is apparent every 25 ps corresponding to the internal laser round-trip time T 0 . The stripe pattern across the IBF map follows an orientation of arctan(16 MHz/9.1 MHz) = 60 • and can be attributed to leading or trailing reinjection of the OSI laser signal into the laser cavity, whereby the IBF increases or decreases. The observed tilt stems from the stronger impact of the shorter cavity L 1 on the IBF compared to L 2 , as reported for a passively mode-locked (PML) semiconductor laser [47] . Along these stripes, regimes of continuously changing IBF are evident. Within some of these regimes, the IBF abruptly transits from positive to negative deviations. This stems from the fact, that the signal-to-noise ratios of the IBF and a noise induced sideband separated by 48 MHz, corresponding to the shorter OSI cavity L 1 , are below 5 dB in these transition regimes. Thus, the laser IBF transits onto this side-band. This effect is stronger in the experimental case due to the continuous tuning of the fine-delay of the cavity that causes hysteresis effects [51] , whereas in the simulation each fine-delay is calculated separately. In the simulations, the external cavity round-trip frequencies are set to f 1 = 9.1 MHz and f 2 = 16 MHz corresponding to the experiment. The considered free-running IBF amounts to IBF 0,sim = 40.67 GHz and the timing interaction function W( T) amounts to 8 ps to quantitatively reproduce the experimental findings. The results for the simulated IBFs are displayed in Fig. 3 . An increase of the IBF of up to 20 MHz and a maximum decrease of 50 MHz can be identified. Simulations confirm the maximum control range of 70 MHz as experimentally reported. It is apparent that for specific fine-delays, few singular simulation points located at IBF transitions deviate from their nearest neighbours as well as from the experimental results. This peculiarity, for example at fine-delays τ 1 of 9 ps and τ 2 of 17 ps, results from the random walk nature of the underlying stochastic simulation [43] . The experimental IBLW is depicted in Fig. 4a for a fixed fine-delay #1 at 12 ps and corresponding simulation results are depicted in Fig. 4b . For specific fine-delays #2 at 8 ps and 32 ps, simulations indicate a minimum in IBLW. For those two delay combinations, IBLW minima are confirmed in the experiment. The overall trend predicted by the simulations is reproduced well by the experiment although simulations predict stronger IBLW reductions. This can be attributed to residual acoustic or vibration influences impacting the stability of the experimental setup. As predicted by the model, the maximum IBLW reduction is experimentally found at τ 1 = 12 ps and at τ 2 = 32 ps. Corresponding acquired RF spectra in free-running operation and for optimum IBLW reduction are depicted in Fig. 5 within a frequency span of 25 MHz. The IBLWs are determined by fitting the measurement data with a Lorentzian and analyzing the −3 dB width. The insets of Fig. 5 depict zooms into the acquired IBF and Lorentzian fits. Additionally, recorded timing phase noise power spectral density spectra verify the expected 1/f 2 -dependence of the timing phase noise power spectral density in dependence on the offset frequency. The IBF amounts to IBF 0,exp = 40.6707 GHz with a −3 dB IBLW of 1.4 MHz for free-running and approximately 40.6734 GHz with an IBLW of 2 kHz for dual-cavity OSI condition exemplifying an improvement of the IBLW by a factor of 700. Simultaneously, we confirm that potential RF sidebands, commonly induced by single-cavity OSI, are fully suppressed below the noise floor of the electrical spectrum analyzer. As a guide to the eye, the expected frequency positions of those sidebands are indicated by yellow colored masks in Fig. 5 . Dual-cavity OSI annihilates the timing-noise memory of the delay by a stochastic averaging of both OSI memories. The qualitative and quantitative agreement obtained by the simple stochastic model to the experimental data in Fig. 3 suggests that the IBF of OFC emitted by the quantum dot SML semiconductor laser and the mechanism of IBLW reduction by external time-delay control appears of the same stochastic origin as demonstrated for PML lasers based on quantum dot [43] and quantum well [44] active regions. We find that the OFC stabilization in quantum dot SML lasers relies on the effective interaction of the timing of the intra-cavity laser signal and the time-delayed OSI laser signal in conjunction with a statistical averaging of the independent timing deviations of both. We can conclude that due to the strongly chirped pulses with widths being longer than their cavity roundtrip time, an interaction between intra-cavity laser signal and OSI signal is always apparent.
Conclusion
We demonstrated experimentally and by modeling the dynamic IBF tuning of a 1255 nm emitting 1 mm long monolithic OFC SML InAs/InGaAs quantum dot laser across 70 MHz. Fine-delay controlled dual-cavity OSI by two fiber-based macroscopic optical delay cavities of lengths 9.4 m (round-trip time of 62.7 ns) and 16.5 m (round-trip time of 110.1 ns) combined with maximum microscopic delay times of 40 ps and selected OSI strengths allowed to reduce the IBLW to 2 kHz. Modeling results obtained by a universal stochastic time-domain model confirmed quantitatively the experimentally reported range of IBF control. The same stochastic mechanism recently identified for pulse train stabilization of PML semiconductor laser by OSI appears to be underlying the OFC IBF stabilization in monolithic quantum dot SML lasers subject to OSI.
